Question One: Read the following paragraph and answer the questions below: (10 marks)

Heidemarie, a 63-year old German woman, has lived without money for the last ten years, and has written a book about her experiences called “my life without money”.

At the age of 54 Heidemarie gave up her job as a psychotherapist, gave away all her money and her flat and threw away her credit cards. Today, apart from a few clothes (three sweaters, two skirts, two pairs of shoes, and a coat) and a few personal belongings, she doesn’t own anything.

It all began as a one-year experiment. In her city of Dortmund she set up a “swapping circle” where people swap services without using money, for example, a haircut for a mathematics class. To prove that this could work, she decided to give up using money for a year. But when the year ended, she continued and has not used money since then.

Answer these questions:

1) What was Heidemarie’s job?
........................................................................................................................................

2) Where is she from?
........................................................................................................................................

3) What’s the name of the book she has written?
........................................................................................................................................

4) How long has she lived without money?
........................................................................................................................................

5) What clothes has she kept for herself?
........................................................................................................................................

6) What system did she adopt in order to live without money?
........................................................................................................................................
7) Does she still work after the one year experiment?

8) Do you think money is the most important thing in life?

9) Does money bring happiness to man?

10) Would you be happy to live with little money and fewer belongings?

**Question Two: Complete with the suitable word.** (5 marks)


1. This tea’s very ...................... You’ve put too much sugar in it.
2. These eggs are ...................... I bought them today.
3. I love mum’s cooking, ...................... food is always the best.
4. People on a diet often try to eat ...................... food.
5. I’m sorry you’re ...................... I’ll call back later.

**Question Three: Underline the different word.** (5 marks)

1) knife - fork - spoon - chicken
2) interesting - wonderful – bread - great
3) fried - bread - boiled - roasted
4) family - uncle - aunt - cousin
5) walk - help – finish – drink

**Question Four: Choose the suitable answer.** (20 marks)

1. She usually ..................... bread and jam for breakfast.
   ( have - has - had )
2. ...................... we eat out tonight?
   ( Do – Have – Shall )
3. I’ve ...................... done my homework. Can I watch TV?
   ( already – before – yet )
4. Father ...................... to Cairo in 2010.
   ( travel – is travelling – travelled)
5. I’ve ...................... English for 12 years.
   ( learnt – learn – learns)
6. While I ........................ to music, I heard a loud noise.  
   ( listened – have listened – was listening)

7. Look! The boy ................. from the tree.  
   ( is falling – will fall – falls)

8. We ................... English (1) test now.  
   ( had done – are doing – will do)

9. There are ................ players in a football team.  
   ( nine – ten – eleven )

10. Two years ago I ................ in the secondary school.  
    ( was - have been – will be )

11. They .................. married last year.  
    ( got – get – gets )

12. What time ............... you ............... this morning? (wake up)  
    ( do/wake up – have/waked up - did/wake up)

13. What ................. you ............... at six o’clock last night?  
    (are doing- were doing- will do)

14. My father ................. just ................. at the airport?  
    ( has arrived – did arrive – was arriving)

15. How ................... have you been studying at the University of Palestine?  
    (many – much – long)

16. I’ve already ............... my homework. Can I watch TV?  
    ( done – do – did)

17. Wow! ............... that your new car?  
    ( Were – Is – Has )

18. Seven hundred and fifty thousand =  
    (750000 – 75000 – 7500)

19. I have just ............... money out of the cash machine.  
    (bought – used – taken )

    (will be – has been – was being)

   End of questions